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Dull Contest
Sees Sherman
Scoring Twice

Tar Heels Open
. Up Late in Game;
Justice Sparks
By Billy Carmichael, III

CAROLINA STADIUM, Co-
lumbia, S. C, Oct. 8 North
Carolina defeated South Car-
olina at football here, this af-
ternoon in just that dull a
ball game. The final reading
on the score board was 28-1-3.

The Tar Heels, flat like two-da- y

--old champagne didn't quite
live up to the press notices while
the Gamecocks, reportedly ready
to break into the winner's circle
after two defeats will be that
much readier come next Saturday.

South Carolina can be com-
plimented on the fine displays
of Southern hospitality that they
showed their guests all afternoon
in trying to prove to- - the doubt-
ing Tar Heels the existence of
a Santa Claus. Time after time,
the Gamecocks gifted' the lads
from the North with the nicest
of scoring opportunities, especi-
ally in the first half, but the Tar
Heels spent most of their time
looking the gift horse, in the
mouth instead of stepping up to
the touchdown window to cash
their winning tickets.

The Tar Heels, during the after-
noon, threatened more than the
publicized feather did, but they
did'eventually cash1 in four times
while the rain clouds failed to
produce. Banking on many, re-
serves that hadn't seen much ac-
tion in the two previous games,
the Tar Heels stumbled throuf
the first half as their trustv air
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As Ya nk$ Prosper?
' J3KOOKLYN, Oct: 8 (fl3) The

"pitchmgest5Worid-y.'Series..-'--9f-

modern times came. : unstuck to-
day;, as the-Ne- York Yankees
smashed out 10 hits four of them
ringing extrarbasers to - subdue
the Dodgers, 6 to 4, and pull with-
in a single victory of --winners'
share.

In two big innings, the fourth
and fifth, the Amercian League
Champions blasted two Dodger
pitchers for all their runs on two
singles, three doubles and a three-ru- n

triple by their "Golden Boy,"
Bobby Brown.

Then, after the home team had
rallied with seven singles in an
amazing sixth chapter to rout
starter Ed Lopat and reduce their
deficit to two runs, the Yankees
sat back behind remarkable rei-lie- f

pitching by Allie Reynolds to
clinch their 3-- 1 lead in the play-
off. .

. Ed The Man
i rom the time he took over)

from - Lopat with the tying run
on base and two out in the sixth
until he struck out the final two
Dodgers to wind up the game,
Reynolds did not permit another
Brook to reach first. The 10 men
he faced went -- down as though
they had been pole-axe- d.

Thus the sturdy righthander
from Oklahoma had in 12 1-- 3

innings of World Series pitching,
including his brilliant 1 to 0 vic-
tory in the opener at Yankee sta-
dium, surrendered just two harm-
less hits to the National Leaguers.

Roy Campanella also turned in
a brilliant game afield. His quick
thinking led to a double play in
the first inning when Newcombe
was in real trouble.

Again in the ninth after a walk
(See BUMS, page 3)

Virginia Tops
VPI By 26-0- ;
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Glee Clubs'- - "Concerts have ? be--
come an . increasingly popular1
part of the cultural offerings of :

the University. . ; VK'
'

-

pearances on . campus, " both the
Besides the thre annual ap- -'

Glee Clubs have made ' extensive
tours of the Southeast. Last' wiri-- ;

ter the combined "clybs1 particir;
pated in a ', nation-wid- e ' NBC

' " ' ' 'broadcast. - ' y . .'
The first concert ' of the combined

Glee Clubs will be" the an-

nual Christmas concert. Because

downs. Quarterback Bob Hart-ma- n

passed, to Mike - Maccioli in
the flat and the sophomore sprint-

er traveled 59 yards before he was
knocked out of bounds on the
Irish 4. Big John Kerestes scored
three plays later. ,

Bill kowron set up Harry
Szulborski's touchdown with, a 61

yard dash that, was pure despera-

tion. Williams had punted out
of bounds on the Purdue' 2.

Skowron dropped back, to punt,

couldn't ' and ran instead.- - Szul-bors- ki

went 14 yards for the

game's final tally. ; ".

. - By Art Xanthos
The combined Glee Clubs said

yesterday that season tickets for
their three concerts will go on
sale tomorrow. As during the past
several years, all members of
the Men's and Women's Glee
Clubs will sell tickets, and any
student desiring a season's pass
may obtain one from any of these
members.

Under their new director, Joel
Carter, the Men's and Women's
Glee Clubs are again looking for-

ward to another very successful

tiE.ati WC HAVE Tar Weel wingback Fred Sherman, whose
deft reverse tactics netted two touchdowns in yesterday's 28-1- 3

win over South Carolina. Sidelined all last season with an injury,
he stepped into battered John Clements' shoes at the wingback
post. Both Sherman's tallies came on short,, well-execute- d reverse
plays, ....the first for five yards, the second for 12.

Tar Heel Stalwarts
Capture Columbia

'.'Tv

' I"
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of pdpulaf" demand, .it will .again
be offered on twa nights, Sun-
day, Dec. 4, and Tuesday, Dec. 6 1

To be featured on this year's pro-
gram, are "Child Jesus,'! a can-
tata of Christmas carols arrang-
ed by Joseph Clockey and Helen
Kirk, and Purcell's "Bell An-them- ."

.
' ; ;..

. The Men's Glee Club will give
its. annual spring concert Thurs-
day, Feb. 23, and the final con-
cert of the year will be: given
by. the Women's Glee Club on
Thursday, April 27. The combined
clubs .will make their first pub-
lic . appearance in a special fea-
ture, on' Founders' Day, Oct 12.

For the past two years the
clubs ' have been offering season
tickets to the concerts at a con-
siderable saving. Because of the
increasing popularity of tihs pro-
cess, it will be continued this
year.

'The season tickets for this
year's concerts will sell for the
usual price of $1.85, tax includ-
ed. Tickets for the individual
concerts will go on sale at a
later date (to be announced), and
the price of these will be $.85
for each concert.

Contrary to the procedure of
past years, there will be no res-

erved-seats this year. Seats will
be on a first come first served
basis for each concert.

James, the first student, walked
the entire distance from his
home in - Wilmington to the Uni-

versity, arriving several months
late. .

Since the day when James en-

rolled at the University, some
60,000 students have made a sim-

ilar .trek to the "Hill." In the
fall of this year over 40,000 of
these alumni were still living.

The program Wednesday will
start immediately after the 10:50
bell , with a . .band concert. The
concert will be followed by the
massed chorus, and then the cor-

nerstone laying.
- Classes will be suspended after

the 10 o'clock classes have ended
and students, faculty, and Uni-
versity officers will be

: granted
a half -- holiday, Chancellor House's
office, said. --

'
. "

Notre Dame Rolls Over
Battling Purdue, 35-- 2

onoar oninesawffw the

Middies Beat
Devils, 28-1- 4,

In Big Upset
Zastrow Pilots
Midshipman Win .

With Pitch Arm
Annapolis, Md., Oct.; 8 (jp)
A hard-strikin- g Navy football

team roared back along the come-
back trail today, by bouncing
Duke out of the unbeaten class,
28 to 14. . , . .'

The middies broke the bruising
ball game wide open with three
second-ha- lf touchdowns in mid-
summer heat before 22,000 in
Thompson stadium.

Bob Zastrow, Navy's sensa-
tional sophomore quarterback,
threw passes for three of the
scores which brought the second
straight victory to a team which
before last week hadn't won in
15 games.

It was a rough jolt for twice-victorio- us

Duke, which opened up
with two fast touchdowns .in the
first quarter. The JBlue Devils
appeared "to . go-Int- o their ; shell

'hehWncf they f never could get
going agajp, .while Navy constant- -

Navy, obviously was up and
pj,ayeci a marvelous game. v;oacn
Wallace Wade said after losing
for the first time to a Navy eleven
"They deserve only the greatest
praise." '

While Zastrow's tosses, which
have accounted for seven touch-
downs in-thr- games, provided
the payoffs, Navy didn't lack for
running.. Hauff and Powers, the
latter particularly in the second
half when he first entered the
fray, ripped apart a Duke line
which had the best defensive rec-

ord in the nation up to today.
(See DUKE, page 4)

Football
Team

UNC VSC
18 First DownsL..::....:..-.'.- 4

200 Net Yards Gained Rushing 153
28 ..Forward Passes Attempted ZJ
12 ...;...".Forward Passes Completed 7

185 Yards Forward Passes..... 148
4 Forwards Intercepted "By.T.:... 1

12 Yds. Gained Runback Int.. Pass - 10
44 Average ..". 40
39 Total Yds. Kicks Returned ... 102

1 Opp. Fumbles Recovered 1
75 Yds. Lost By Penalties 75

Individual
Rushing

North Carolina Carried Loss Net
Justice 17 18 57
Hayes 19 12 56
Sherman 6 0 43
Wiess 5 0 14
Gantt 3 0 21
Hesmer 1 0 9
South Carolina Carried Loss Net
Boyle 7 0 22
Wadiak 5 0 14

By Frank Allston, Jr. and
Joe Cherry

COLUMBIA, S. C, Oct. 8

Rain which has basted this scenic
capital city of the Palmetto State
for the last two days failed to
dampen the spirits of the many
Tar Heel supporters who began
arriving last night for today's
"Battle of the Carolinas.".

The vanguard of "the Carolina
crowd arrived here late yester-
day afternoon and more Tar Heels
arrived in droves today. By noon
several thousand high spirited
fans were in town. A steady
dizzle yesterday forced cancella-
tion of the South Carolina pep
rally which was scheduled for
the campus at 7:30 last night.

The Tar Heels, however, went
on with an impromptu pep rally
which lasted from 11 o'clock until
the early hours of the morning
in two local night spots.

The .crowd gathered at the
Oriental Plaza and all but crowd-
ed the few South Carolina fans
out of the picture. Songs, old
and new, some even made up
on the spot, praised Choo Choo,

game, formerly the proof of the
competing in most of the early
efforts, went high, wide and
unhandsome.

When they did cet underwav.
later in the game, the North Car
olinians weren't the most impres-
sive thing around in winning their
third in a row. From the North
Carolina point of view, it looked
like a game to be chalked up as
a bad afternoon. The South Caro
linians concurred.

The crowd of some 28.000 who
thumbed their noses at the weath
er man and got away with it,
saw the Tar Heels drive about
the length of the field the first
time they were allowed possession
of the ball, only to fumble the
thing away in or around i the
uamecock 4. r .

The running and passing' of
Charlie Justice and Billy Hayes
had moved the ball this far only
to have Ken Powell tackeld sav-
agely on a fourth down toss and
lose the ball to the South Caro
linians. The home team was not
long with the pigskin though,
and gave it back to the Tar Heels
with another fumble which Ed-
die Knox mothered down on the

It took the Tar Heels but two
Gamecock 15.
plays to score. A Justice to Art
Weiner pass for 10 and a inside
reverse by Fred Sherman for the
last five strides. And the con-
sensus was that another' Sherman
had begun another march again
in the devastation of the 'state
of South Carolina.

But such was not the situation.
Next time out the Tar Heels start-
ed back for the Gamecock goal
line. Although energized by 20
yards of penalties the Snavelymen
never quite made the needed
56 yards to the SC goal line.

Sputtering and stalling, the Tar
Heels got as far the Gamecock
10, but then the big machine'
knocked out completely as the
North Carolina air arm of Hayes"
and Justice suddenly got as wild
as a New Year's Eve party and
couldn't hit the moving tagets.

A few minutes later, when Tar'
Heels Tommy Stevens intercepted

(See SECOND, page 3)

Carolina and Dixie.
It was here that a group of

the Carolina party had requested
the record on a disc jockey pro-
gram being broadcast from the
Plaza.
the air to sing "All the Way, Choo
Choo" over Columbia radio sta-
tion WCOS. Several members of

When the group found qut that
about ten- - Tar Heels went on
the record wasn't available, they
took it upon themselves to do
justice to the song. Not satisfied
with their successful introduction
in the field of radio, they came
back 20 minutes later to sing
"Hark the Sound."

When things finally began to
drag, off went the thundering
herd to Doug Brome's, another of
Columbia's popular evening oases
with a piano to keep things in
key. Another lengthy song ses-

sion was held.
Dawn found the skies some-

what clearer, but the threat of
another shower still hung over
Columbia.

The lobbies of the Columbia
and Wade Hampton Hotels were
filled with Tar Heel cheerleaders,
lettermen and fans from all parts
of the Old North . State. At the
Columbia, Carolina headquarters,
the lobby was jam-packe- d at
noon as the "Big Blue Team"
left for the stadium.

Southern hospitality was very
much in evidence as many South

(See TAR HEEL, page 4)

CP Meeting to Fill
Legislature Holes
Vacancies in the Student Legis-

lature which have to be filled will
be the main business of a reg-
ular Campus Party meeting to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock in the
Horace Williams Lounge of Gra-
ham Memorial, Vestal Taylor,
chairman of the party, said

Cornerstone Will Be
Relaid On Wednesday

LAFAYETTE, Ihd., Oct. 8 (ff)
Notre Dame ran up a five-touchdo-

lead over Purdue's
football team today and broke
the elastic. Western Conference
club, 35-1- 2.

Notre Dame's wealth of fleet
backs and its superior blocking
had the game in full control after
an early Purdue drive died on
the Irish 7 yard mark.

Emil (seven-yard- ) Sitko, Notre
Dame's stubby fullback, ran over
the first three Irish touchdowns.
He got the first quarter's only
score with a 41 yard dash and
added the other two in the sec-

ond period wit,h short plunges.
An all-tim- e record crowd of

52,000 for enlarged Ross-Ad- e

stadium saw long runs galore
and pactically no passing.

Purdue backs gained 316 yards
on the ground to Notre Dame's
384,-bu- t Purdue was hurt by the
Irish pass interceptions and two
ball losses on fumbles.

Muggy heat at 83 degrees had
the players sopping wet, but only
speeded them up.

A couple of the prettier dashes
set up Purdue's two late touch- -

Ward Loses
FORT SMITH, ARK., Oct. 8

(p) Two Oklahomans med-

alist Bo Winninger and former
National Amateur Champion
Skee Riegel today stroked
their way into the finals of the
Willard Memorial Golf Tourna-
ment.

Wlninger, who hails from Gu-

thrie. Okla nudged Harvia
Ward. Tarboro, N. C the Na-

tional Intercollegiate King. 2

end 1, in the semi-final- s.

Statistics

VICTORY STADIUM, Roanoke
Va., Oct. 8 (Virginia Tech's,
Gobblers and the University, of
Virginia's Cavaliers both , had
something to be proud of today

the Gobblers of their fine band
and the Cavaliers of their dazz-
ling football team.

The Gobbler band drew the
cheers of the 15,000 fans who
gathered in Victory Stadium with
a streamlined halftime perform-
ance. Before and after that inter-
mission, however, Virginia's foot-

ball players did all of the parad-
ing, running and passing their
way to a 26-- 0 triumph over the
outclassed Tech gridmen.
, There was one Cavalier foot-

baller who stood out above all of
the rest in this "big six" battle
He was Ralph Shoaf, a Roanoke
halfback who was . certainly a

od hero out
(See VIRGINIA, page 4)

Student Party Plans
Meeting Tomorrow
The Student Party will meet to-

morrow night at '9 o'clock in Ro-

land Parker Lounge of Graham
Memorial, Chairman Fred Thomp-
son announced yesterday. He said
that there are several appoint-
ments for the party that must be
filled at tihs meeting. Thompson
invited all interested persons to
attend the meeting.

By Sam McKeel

Featuring a program which in-

cludes a of the
cornerstone laying of Old East
Dormitory, a massed chorus of

the Men's : and Women's Glee
Clubs, and a band concert,' the
University will celebrate its 156th

birthday Wednesday morning.' . .

The cornerstone of; Old .East
the first building of the first-stat- e

university in the United States,

was laid in . 1793. The
of the laying will be in the

form of a play, with the Carolina
Playmakers doing the acting: .In-so-f- ar

as possible, it will be ' an'

exact replica of the original lay- -.

ing. ; ...

Although the ... University, was

chartered in 1789, the. first student

did not arrive until 1795.!Hinton

Deloach 4 4 1
Strickland 10 0 -- 103
Kinkaid. J 2 0 13

; Passing
North Carolina Att. Com. . Gain
Justice 20 8 144

"Hayes 8 4 41
South Carolina Att. , Com. Cain
Boyle 23 7 143

- Punting
North Carolina '

No. Yds. Avg.
Justice 5 220 44
South Carolina No. Yds. Avg.
Phillips 7 280 40

Pass Receiving
No. Yards

North Carolina Caught Gained
Sherman 2 ' 30
Weiner 8 137
Powell 2 18

No. Yards
South Carolina Caught Gained
Deloach 1 20
Strickland 1 6
Pinkerton 2 76
Wilson 2 39
Mitchell . 1 17


